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GMAIL
Google Mail, also known as Gmail, is a free e-mail service that is run by 
Google. Beyond the email service, Google also has a full suite of business 
tools including Google docs + drive (to share docs with others) and Google 
calendar which is the best way to schedule your time and also integrates with 
all good scheduling systems for your coaching client bookings.

SQUARESPACE
Squarespace is an easy-to-use website builder and blogging platform. Ideal 
for those with little technology know-how, it is possible to have a website up 
and running in minimal time - and my personal favourite is just how beautiful 
the websites look - without the need for an expensive designer or developer 
on your team when getting started. 

MAILCHIMP
MailChimp is a simple email marketing software which gives you easy 
options for designing and sending regular emails to your newsletter list. The 
easy to use interface (which is free for it’s basic servcies) sets MailChimp 
apart as the best ‘beginner’ email marketing system available and will quickly 
become one of the most important tools in your coaching business.

DROPBOX
Dropbox allows users to create a folder on their computers to save files, 
which then synchronizes (in the cloud) so that it appears to be the same 
folder, with exactly the same contents, regardless of which computer is used 
to view it. Ideal for your ‘work from anywhere’ business and for sharing files 
with virtual contractors while building your business. 

LEADPAGES
LeadPages™ software is the world’s easiest landing page generator. It’s 
the easiest way to build conversion optimized & mobile responsive landing 
pages. Whether you want to whip up a quick sales page, or give goodies 
away to potential clients to build your mailng list - leadpages is the answer 
and very simple to use - no tech skills required.
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SKYPE
Skype is a computer program that can be used to make free voice and video 
calls over the Internet. It’s free to use and requires both users to have Skype 
installed. The ideal - and very reliable - platform to work with your coaching 
clients from all over the world. You can also share your screen with your 
coaching client or type notes in the chatbox during sessions.

WEBINAR JAM
Webinarjam, a Google Hangouts webinar software platform, is one of the 
best webinar software solutions on the market. With Webinarjam, you can 
present to an unlimited number of people on live stream, and your sessions 
are recorded on YouTube. Ideal for getting yourself in front of an audience 
and holding virtual workshops, building your newsletter list in the process.

ASANA
Asana is a free, web based task management system. It is ideal to plan and 
manage projects and tasks online - either for your own project management 
or wth other team members as you start to build a team. In each task, users 
can add notes, comments, attachments, and tags. And my personal favourite 
feature is the ability to turn emails directly into asana tasks. 

CANVA
Canva is an online graphic design platform. It offers free access to a wide 
assortment of design tools and options, as well as premium options for paying 
customers. Ideal for making graphics to promote your business - branding 
for your social media pages, quotes to inspire your audience or images to 
promote your coaching services in an eye-catching and professional way.

EVERNOTE
Evernote is a cross-platform, free app designed for note taking, organizing, 
and archiving. The app allows users to create a “note” which can be a piece 
of formatted text, a full webpage or webpage excerpt, a photograph, a voice 
memo, or a handwritten “ink” note. Notes can also have file attachments. The 
ultimate tool for staying ‘paperless’ in your business. 
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Amanda Jane Daley is a Business Mentor 
for health-focused entrepreneurs and 
coaches. She’s honored to have been 
featured as a Health Coaching expert 
on top sites such as Mind Body Green, 
TinyBuddha and Women’s Health and 
Fitness. With a background of 15 years 
in online marketing, Amanda has earned 
recognition by the world’s top advertising 
awards. In just a few years, she’s built a 
multiple 6-figure coaching practice of 
her own. Now, she combines her health 
+ business savvy to mentor other Health 
Coaches to achieve the same goals focused 
on money mindset work and current online 
marketing strategies. Driven by a dream 
of shifting the way the world values health, 
Amanda has become the go-to business + 
wealth expert for entrepreneurs who desire 
a freedom-based lifestyle.

AMANDA JANE DALEY

Thank you again for allowing me to support your journey 
to business success as a Health Coach. I love hearing from 
you, so feel free to drop me an email anytime telling me 
how I can best serve you in the future.

With health and wealth 
Amanda Jane Daley

upswingmastermind.com

amandajanedaley.com


